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Abstract
Theories of eudaimonic entertainment and destigmatization concur to suggest that 
empathic feelings elicited by portrayals of Paralympic athletes can increase audience 
interest in para-sports and can lead to prosocial attitude change toward persons 
with disabilities in general. Three experiments were conducted to examine this 
dual, mutually reinforcing function of empathy in promoting public awareness and 
destigmatization. Participants watched television spots about the Paralympics that 
elicited different levels of empathy. As expected, structural equation modeling 
revealed indirect effects of empathy on audience interest, attitudes, and behavioral 
intentions that were mediated by elevation and reflective thoughts (Studies 1 and 
2), and by feelings of closeness, elevation, and pity (Study 3). Mediation effects were 
positive for reflective thoughts, elevation, and closeness, but were negative for pity. 
Results are discussed with regard to problematic effects of pity, and concerns that 
elevating “supercrip” narratives might lead to negative perceptions of persons with 
disabilities in general.
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Within the 60 years of their existence, the Paralympic Games have grown from a small 
local competition for disabled athletes to one of the biggest sport events worldwide. At 
the 2012 Summer Paralympics in London, a total of 4,237 athletes from 164 countries 
competed in 20 sports. The London Paralympics set new records in terms of ticket 
sales and media coverage as well, including increases in hours of live coverage and 
broadcast areas (International Paralympic Committee, 2012). This surge in media cov-
erage provides unique opportunities not only for raising public awareness about the 
sporting excellence of disabled athletes. The Paralympics also offer a suitable context 
for putting broader issues about social inclusion, equality, and participation of persons 
with disabilities on the public agenda (Darcy, 2010; Fitzgerald, 2012). These broader 
political implications found expression, for example, in the policy document “London 
2012: A legacy for disabled people” published by the British government (Department 
for Culture, Media and Sport, 2010). The document highlights the importance of the 
Paralympic Games in creating long-term benefits, such as transforming the perception 
of disabled people in society, and promoting disability equality.
This article aims to elucidate underlying cognitive and emotional processes that 
might further these goals on two different levels: (1) by stimulating audience interest 
in para-sports and (2) by promoting prosocial attitude change toward persons with dis-
abilities in general. Our overall prediction was that empathy would have a dual, mutu-
ally reinforcing effect in the destigmatization process in that it can stimulate both 
audience interest, and prosocial attitude change. Yet we are also aware of the com-
plexities of empathic feelings, not all of which might be equally conducive to the 
process of destigmatization. While feelings of empathic closeness may foster social 
inclusion, pity might, in contrast, increase social distance. Moreover, feelings of admi-
ration and elevation have been critically discussed in context of “supercrip” narratives 
that highlight disabled athletes’ willpower to overcome obstacles and challenges 
(Berger, 2008; Hardin & Hardin, 2004; Shapiro, 1993). While many authors agree that 
such elevating narratives can be deeply moving for the general public (hence generate 
audience interest), concerns have also been raised that “supercrip” narratives might 
establish unrealistic standards of comparison against which persons with disabilities in 
general may be unfavorably judged. In light of these promises and complexities of 
empathy in the context of the Paralympics coverage, it seems important to better 
understand its possible contribution and/or interference with the dual goal of raising 
audience interest and promoting attitude change toward persons with disabilities in 
general.
Prior research on the attractions of sports spectatorship has predominantly focused 
on hedonic motivations such as enjoyment and suspense (David, Horton, & German, 
2008; Raney, 2004). However, as Hall (2015) has recently argued, sports spectatorship 
can also be driven by more serious eudaimonic motivations such as individuals’ search 
for insight, meaning, and social connectedness. Specifically, Hall found that basket-
ball spectators perceived the game as meaningful, moving, and thought-provoking to 
the extent that they were involved with the sport, and experienced a sense of virtual 
friendship with the athletes. Like Hall, we think that research on sports spectatorship 
could profit from expanding its focus to the domain of more serious and contemplative 
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viewing motivations and effects. The current research is a first attempt to examine the 
influence of eudaimonic experiences on audience interest and attitude change in the 
context of para-sports.
Three experiments were conducted, including a field experiment during the 2012 
Summer Paralympics, using television spots that advertised the live coverage of the 
Games. Two versions of the spots were created to either amplify or diminish empathic 
feelings elicited by the content, so as to be able to examine the influence of empathy 
on different indicators of audience interest in para-sports, and on attitude change about 
persons with disabilities in general. In addition, we examined the mediating role of 
reflective thoughts, and of different subtypes of empathic feelings including elevation, 
closeness, and pity as explanatory mechanisms that might further qualify the general 
effects of empathy on audience interest and prosocial attitude change.
Motivations of Sports Spectatorship: Hedonic and 
Eudaimonic Approaches
Recent theoretical and empirical work in the field of media psychology (Oliver & 
Bartsch, 2010; Oliver & Raney, 2011; Tamborini, Bowman, Eden, Grizzard, & Organ, 
2010; Vorderer & Reinecke, 2012; Wirth, Hofer, & Schramm, 2012) has drawn atten-
tion to the distinction between two types of viewing experiences that can be intrinsi-
cally gratifying (i.e., experiences that attract audience interest independent of other 
goals and incentives than the viewing experience itself). On the one hand, media con-
sumption can make individuals feel better immediately, for example, in terms of regu-
lating mood and arousal, or by distracting the viewer from negative thoughts. This 
process of affect regulation through media use is thought to be the core of hedonic 
motivation (Knobloch-Westerwick, 2006; Zillmann, 1988). On the other hand, media 
consumption can also serve to stimulate rewarding social and cognitive experiences 
that contribute to emotional well-being in more complex and sustainable ways—for 
example, in that they foster a sense of insight, meaning, and social connectedness 
(Oliver & Bartsch, 2010; Oliver & Hartmann, 2010; Wirth et al., 2012). Based on the 
distinction in ancient philosophy between hedonic and eudaimonic happiness (i.e., 
happiness derived from pleasure, vs. happiness derived from meaning and insight), 
this second type of viewing motivations has been labeled eudaimonic motivation 
(Oliver & Raney, 2011; Tamborini et al., 2010; Wirth et al., 2012). Both types of moti-
vations, hedonic and eudaimonic, may contribute to the appeal of sports spectatorship 
in general, and to the appeal of para-sports in particular.
Prior Research on Motivations of Sports Spectatorship: 
The Hedonic Approach
Research on the attractions of televised sports in general suggests that hedonic enter-
tainment functions are the most salient viewing motivation (for overviews, see David 
et al., 2008; Raney, 2004). Based on his literature review, Raney (2004) identified two 
main theoretical explanations for individuals’ enjoyment of sports spectatorship. First, 
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according to the affective disposition theory of sports spectatorship (Bryant & Raney, 
2000; Raney, 2004; Zillmann, Bryant, & Sapolsky, 1989), individuals’ fandom of spe-
cific athletes or teams is important in shaping their viewing experiences. Positive 
affect and enjoyment are experienced when positive outcomes are achieved by the 
viewer’s favorite athlete or team, or when setbacks occur for the rivals. In particular, 
witnessing one’s favorite athlete or team succeed in a competition, and sharing the 
winners’ euphoric feelings can lead to high levels of enjoyment. Second, and related 
to the first point, viewing sports is often experienced as exciting and suspenseful, 
given the uncertainty of outcomes. The heightened level of arousal that accompanies 
suspense can serve to regulate aversive states of under-arousal and boredom, and can 
help distract viewers from negative thoughts (Raney, 2004).
Both theoretical frameworks share a common focus on hedonic mood regulation, 
either in terms of positive affect, or in terms of arousal. In the context of the growing 
popularity of some Paralympic athletes and teams, such hedonic aspects of sports 
spectatorship associated with fandom and suspense are likely to be experienced in the 
context of para-sports as well. In particular, viewers’ identification with the athletes of 
their national Paralympic team may result in favorable affective dispositions that pro-
vide a basis for experiences of enjoyment and suspense. However, it seems unlikely 
that purely hedonic motivations account for the appeal of para-sports. According to 
Fitzgerald (2012), the combination of disabilities and excellent sports is often per-
ceived as unfamiliar, due to the public image of sports that is strongly linked to imag-
ery of bodily perfection (see also Kell, Kell, & Price, 2008). Against the background 
of stereotypical expectations about bodily perfection, physical impairments of the ath-
letes may appear more salient than their sporting abilities (Fitzgerald, 2012; Kell et al., 
2008). In addition, viewers may be reminded about the vulnerability of the human life 
and body, a painful fact that is often elided in everyday life (Hirschberger, 2009). In 
this context, viewers of para-sports often seem to experience a mixture of positive and 
negative affect including responses such as sorrow, anxiety, or pity that may interfere 
with purely hedonic motivations (Fitzgerald, 2012; Florian, Mikulincer, & 
Hirschberger, 2000).
Eudaimonic Motivations: A Complementary View of 
Sports Spectatorship
The concept of eudaimonic motivation (Oliver & Raney, 2011) provides a comple-
mentary framework to the hedonic approach. It explains how media experiences with 
negative or mixed affective valence can nevertheless contribute to viewers’ sense of 
meaningfulness and gratification. This line of research suggests that audiences are 
attracted to more serious, or even painful content, if such content is perceived to offer 
important insights about some aspect of the human condition (Bartsch, 2012; 
Knobloch-Westerwick, Gong, Hagner, & Kerbeykian, 2013; Lewis, Tamborini, & 
Weber, 2014; Oliver & Hartmann, 2010; Tamborini et al., 2010; Wirth et al., 2012). 
For example, in a study on lessons learned from meaningful movies, Oliver and 
Hartmann (2010) found that viewers reflected on the value and fleetingness of life, the 
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importance of human virtue and endurance, and the inevitability of sadness, cruelty, 
and pain as part of the human condition. In their analysis of eudaimonic entertainment 
experiences, Wirth et al. (2012) found five dimensions of eudaimonic gratification: (1) 
self-acceptance and purpose in life, (2) autonomy, (3) competence/personal growth, 
(4) relatedness, and (5) activation of central values.
In a sports context, athletes often seem to exemplify such core human values and 
virtues including willpower, self-sacrifice, and endurance in the face of obstacles and 
challenges. Consistent with this reasoning, Hall (2015) predicted and found that sports 
spectatorship can also be gratifying in terms of inspiring the viewer with meaningful 
and thought-provoking experiences. These contemplative experiences were in turn 
associated with empathic feelings (tender, inspired, compassion, touched, and moved), 
and were linked to spectators’ involvement with the sport, and to their sense of virtual 
friendship with the athletes. Hence, a plausible but untested assumption is that eudai-
monic gratifications can be experienced in the case of para-sports as well. Given that 
the biographies of disabled athletes often involve times of hardship, loss, and pain, 
their sporting excellence seems to exemplify what Oliver and Hartmann (2010) have 
identified as some of the most salient themes and lessons that viewers reportedly 
learned from meaningful media experiences—including the appreciation of human 
life as fleeting and precious, the value of mutual support, and the importance of human 
endurance and keeping faith during times of hardship and challenge. To cite some 
examples from the 2012 London Paralympics, Yohansson Nascimentos’ finishing of 
the 100 m final, Xu Qings’ world record in swimming, or Alexander Zanardis’ come-
back on a hand bike, are not only demonstrations of sporting excellence, they also 
highlight the athletes’ dignity, and their willpower to overcome hardships and chal-
lenges in life. Thus, it can be assumed that in addition to hedonic motivations such as 
fandom and suspense, sports spectatorship may also be motivated by more contempla-
tive, eudaimonic motivations.
The Entertainment Experience: Hedonic Enjoyment and 
Eudaimonic Appreciation
The distinction between hedonic and eudaimonic motivations for entertainment con-
sumption has also been linked to qualitatively different types of entertainment experi-
ences that arise from the satisfaction of these needs. Hedonically rewarding experiences 
that are characterized by positive valence and pleasant arousal such as amusement, 
thrill, and suspense, are usually subsumed under the concept of “enjoyment,” whereas 
the experience of eudaimonic gratification has been conceptualized as “appreciation.” 
Oliver and Bartsch (2010) defined eudaimonic appreciation as “an experiential state 
that is characterized by the perception of deeper meaning, the feeling of being moved, 
and the motivation to elaborate on thoughts and feelings inspired by the experience” 
(p. 76). This specific combination of affective involvement (being moved) and cogni-
tive involvement (perception of meaning, motivation to elaborate) that is typical of 
eudaimonic appreciation seems to hold particular promise in terms of stimulating 
audience interest and promoting attitude change toward persons with disabilities.
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Affective Responses Associated With Eudaimonic 
Appreciation
Eudaimonic appreciation is typically associated with complex social emotions such as 
empathy (Oliver, Dillard, Bae, & Tamul, 2012), elevation (Oliver, Hartmann, & 
Woolley, 2012), tenderness (Oliver, 2008), being moved (Bartsch, Kalch, & Oliver, 
2014; Oliver & Bartsch, 2010), and mixed affect (i.e., feeling happy and sad at the 
same time; Oliver & Hartmann, 2010; Oliver, Hartmann, et al., 2012). This affective 
component of eudaimonic appreciation has been linked to prosocial media effects for 
several reasons.
A first line of evidence has shown that feelings of empathy can induce more posi-
tive attitudes toward members of a stigmatized group, and that they can stimulate 
altruistic motivation and helping behavior (Batson, Chang, Orr, & Rowland, 2002; 
Batson et al., 1997; Oliver, Dillard, et al., 2012). Empathy is defined as “an other-ori-
ented emotional response congruent with another’s perceived welfare” (Batson et al., 
1997, p. 105). The empathy-attitude model of Batson et al. (1997) assumes that 
empathic feelings toward an individual who is a member of a stigmatized group can 
lead to increased valuing of this individual’s welfare. Assuming that the individual’s 
plight is (partly) due to his or her membership in the stigmatized group, the altruistic 
motivation generalizes to the group as a whole and is reflected in more positive atti-
tudes and desire to help the group.
Such destigmatizing effects of empathy are not limited to interpersonal interactions 
but seem to generalize to media portrayals of individuals who are part of stigmatized 
groups. For example, Oliver, Dillard, et al. (2012) found that empathic responses to 
narrative news formats resulted in more positive attitudes and behavioral intentions 
toward immigrants, prisoners, and elderly persons. Even empathic responses to fic-
tional characters can be helpful to reduce stigmatization. As Ritterfeld and Jin (2006) 
have shown, empathy with a film character experiencing mental illness contributed to 
stigma reduction. A related line of research has examined destigmatizing effects of 
parasocial relationships with media characters—a concept that is closely related to 
empathy. Consistent with their parasocial contact hypothesis, Schiappa, Gregg, and 
Hewes (2005) found that exposure to gay male characters in television series resulted 
in more favorable attitudes toward gay men, especially for viewers who had strong 
parasocial relationships with the characters. Destigmatizing effects of parasocial rela-
tionships have also been found by Ortiz and Harwood (2007) for gay and Black char-
acters, and by Hoffner and Cohen (2012) for a character with mental disability. Given 
this growing body of theoretical and empirical evidence concerning the role of empa-
thy in stigma reduction, it can be assumed that empathic feelings elicited by portrayals 
of Paralympic athletes will contribute to the destigmatization of persons with disabili-
ties in general as reflected in more positive attitudes and behavioral intentions toward 
this group (Hypothesis 1 [H1]).
In addition to their destigmatizing effect, empathic feelings have also been 
described as an intrinsically gratifying aspect of the eudaimonic entertainment 
experience (Bartsch, 2012; Bartsch et al., 2014; Oliver & Bartsch, 2010). In this 
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context, it is interesting to note that the self-report items used to measure empathy: 
“moved,” “tender,” “sympathetic,” “warm,” “softhearted,” “compassionate” 
(Batson, Fultz, & Schoenrade, 1987) are similar or even identical with self-report 
items representing the affective component of eudaimonic entertainment experi-
ence: “moved,” “tender,” “poignant” (Bartsch et al., 2014); “tender,” “kind,” 
“understanding,” “sympathetic” (Oliver, 2008); or “tender,” “inspired,” “compas-
sion,” “touched,” “moved” (Hall, 2015), suggesting that these items seem to tap 
closely related underlying constructs. If such empathy-related eudaimonic gratifi-
cations are obtained from viewing a media stimulus about the Paralympics, then 
individuals’ motivation to follow the Paralympics media coverage should be height-
ened because of their expectation that similar gratifications can be obtained from 
similar media content. Therefore, we assume that empathic feelings elicited by 
portrayals of Paralympic athletes will contribute to audience interest in para-sports 
as reflected in higher reported interest in the Paralympics media coverage, and 
higher interest ratings of specific news articles about the Paralympics (Hypothesis 
2 [H2]).
Taken together, H1 and H2 describe a dual, mutually reinforcing function of 
empathic feelings in the destigmatization process: As an intrinsically gratifying ele-
ment of eudaimonic entertainment (Oliver & Bartsch, 2010), empathic feelings can 
promote audience interest in para-sports—which in turn is a necessary precondition 
for the unfolding of attitudinal and behavioral effects of empathy as assumed by the 
empathy-attitude model (Batson et al., 1997).
Pity, Closeness, and Elevation: The Complexities of Social 
Comparison Processes Involved in Different Subtypes of 
Empathic Feelings
Although the general destigmatization effect of empathy is well supported by empiri-
cal evidence (Batson et al., 2002; Batson et al., 1997; Oliver, Dillard, et al., 2012), 
doubts have been raised about the conduciveness of specific subtypes of empathic 
feelings. Pity, for example, has been described as an ambivalent emotion (Fiske, 
Cuddy, Glick, & Xu, 2002; Fitzgerald, 2012; Florian et al., 2000) that includes more 
than only prosocial tendencies such as compassion and desire to help. Through down-
ward social comparison with others in need, pity can also involve negative aspects 
such as a sense of false superiority and social distancing (Fiske et al., 2002; Florian 
et al., 2000), which are counterproductive to the goal of reducing stigmatization and 
promoting social inclusion of persons with disabilities. For example, Fiske et al. 
(2002) found that the emotion of pity was typically associated with paternalistic ste-
reotypes (i.e., stereotypes about out-groups perceived as likable but incompetent, 
including “elderly,” “retarded,” and “disabled” persons). Thus, in terms of destigmati-
zation, pity can be characterized as a double-edged sword that may increase likability 
of the target group but can at the same time undermine perceptions of the group as 
competent and respectable. Preliminary evidence that pity can actually increase stig-
matization comes from a study of Oliver et al. (2013) who found that feelings of pity 
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had a marginally significant negative effect on attitudes toward persons with mental 
disabilities, whereas feelings of connectedness had a positive effect. Therefore, the 
general hypothesis about the destigmatizing effect of empathy needs to be qualified 
with regard to pity, such that empathy is counterproductive to the extent that it involves 
downward social comparison and pity. Hence, pity is assumed to constitute a negative 
mediator of the general effect (assumed in H1) of empathic feelings on the destigma-
tization of persons with disabilities (Hypothesis 3 [H3]).
According to Haidt (2003), “other-suffering” forms of empathy such as pity and 
compassion are but one type of empathic, other-oriented feelings (pp. 861-862). 
“Other-praising” emotions such as awe, admiration, and elevation share the same 
other-oriented and prosocial focus but involve upward social comparison processes 
instead.
Elevation can be conceptualized as a subtype of empathic, other-oriented feelings 
that is elicited “when witnessing acts of virtue or moral beauty” (Algoe & Haidt, 2009, 
p. 106). The experience of elevation is typically associated with mixed affective 
responses, and with physical reactions such as tears, goose bumps, a lump in the throat, 
and a warmth or opening of the chest (Oliver, Hartmann, et al., 2012; Silvers & Haidt, 
2008). In motivational terms, elevation is associated with a desire to embody moral 
virtues (Aquino, McFerran, & Laven, 2011; Oliver, Hartmann, et al., 2012), and with 
prosocial action tendencies (Aquino et al., 2011; Schnall, Roper, & Fessler, 2010). 
Moreover, Fiske et al. (2002) found that feelings of admiration (that are akin to eleva-
tion) were typically associated with unequivocally positive stereotypes about social 
reference groups that were rated high on both warmth and competence (i.e., both liked 
and respected). Hence, compared with pity, elevation does not only provide a more apt 
description of responses to the extraordinary talent, courage, and willpower of 
Paralympic athletes, it also seems to bear promise in terms of social inclusion and 
destigmatization effects.
As noted in the introduction, however, the upward social comparison component 
of elevation has been considered with skepticism in the context of para-sports. 
Several authors (e.g., Berger, 2008; Hardin & Hardin, 2004; Shapiro, 1993) have 
drawn attention to the double-edged nature of so-called “supercrip” narratives that 
highlight disabled athletes’ heroic attitude and fighting spirit. Qualitative interviews 
with wheelchair athletes (Berger, 2008; Hardin & Hardin, 2004) demonstrate the 
ambivalence associated with such narratives. On the one hand, many wheelchair 
athletes agreed that elevating narratives were instrumental in creating audience 
interest and “selling” para-sports to the general public. Some wheelchair athletes 
even found these narratives inspirational and empowering for themselves. On the 
other hand, however, many athletes voiced concern that these kinds of heroic narra-
tives would set unrealistically high expectations for people with disabilities in gen-
eral, and might suggest to the public that individual attitude and willpower could 
replace the necessity for social reforms.
Taken together, it seems relatively uncontroversial that feelings of elevation can 
help attract audience interest in para-sports—which is in line with research concerning 
the role of elevation as an intrinsically rewarding aspect of eudaimonic entertainment 
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experience (Oliver & Bartsch, 2011; Oliver & Hartmann, 2010; Oliver, Hartmann, 
et al., 2012). Empathic feelings should be particularly conducive to audience interest 
to the extent that they involve the subtype of empathy that is characterized by upward 
social comparison and elevation. Hence, elevation is assumed to constitute a positive 
mediator of the general effect (assumed in H2) of empathic feelings on audience inter-
est in para-sports (Hypothesis 4 [H4]).
Predictions concerning the effect of elevation on attitudes toward persons with dis-
abilities in general are less clear.
Research Question 1 [RQ1]: Can feelings of elevation make a positive contribu-
tion to the destigmatization of persons with disabilities as suggested by general 
research on prosocial, destigmatizing implications of elevation (Aquino et al., 
2011; Fiske et al., 2002; Oliver, Hartmann, et al., 2012; Schnall et al., 2010), or 
does elevation lead to unintended negative effects as assumed by the supercrip 
critique (Berger, 2008; Hardin & Hardin, 2004; Shapiro, 1993)?
Most promising, perhaps, are feelings of empathic closeness, a third subtype of 
empathic feelings that involves social comparison at eye level. Feelings of closeness 
were not examined in Fiske et al.’s (2002) study, but it seems plausible to assume that 
such feelings are associated with positive in-group stereotypes (high likability and 
high respect). In line with this reasoning, Oliver et al. (2013) found that feelings of 
closeness (e.g., “caring,” “closeness,” “connection”) had a positive effect on attitudes 
toward persons with mental disabilities (whereas pity had a negative effect as noted 
above). In a similar vein, Pavey, Greitemeyer, and Sparks (2011) found that priming a 
sense of relatedness had a positive effect on prosocial motivation and behavior. Hence, 
closeness is assumed to constitute a positive mediator of the general effect (assumed 
in H1) of empathic feelings on the destigmatization of persons with disabilities 
(Hypothesis 5 [H5]).
Cognitive Responses Associated With Eudaimonic 
Appreciation
In addition to the experience of empathic feelings, eudaimonic appreciation is also 
associated with cognitive gratification factors such as the experience of insight, mean-
ing, and cognitive challenge (Eden, Hartmann, & Reinecke, 2015; Hartmann, 2013; 
Lewis et al., 2014; Oliver & Bartsch, 2010). Other than hedonic enjoyment, which is 
characterized by a superficial, heuristic mode of cognitive processing, eudaimonic 
appreciation seems to promote a more elaborate style of information processing 
(Bartsch & Schneider, 2014; Lewis et al., 2014). For example, eudaimonic entertain-
ment has been found to encourage processes of deeper reflection, attitude change, and 
information seeking about social and political issues (Bartsch et al., 2014; Bartsch & 
Schneider, 2014; Oliver, Dillard, et al., 2012; Oliver, Dillard, et al., 2012). The phrase 
“dual-process model of entertainment” that is increasingly used as a synonym for the 
hedonic/eudaimonic framework (Bartsch & Schneider, 2014; Lewis et al., 2014; 
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Vorderer & Reinecke, 2012) highlights these parallels of entertainment theory with 
dual-process models of cognitive information processing (Chaiken, Liberman, & 
Eagly, 1989; Lang, 2000; Petty & Cacioppo, 1986).
One explanation why eudaimonic appreciation can motivate viewers to engage in 
cognitive elaboration has been proposed by Bartsch and Oliver (2011) based on the 
role of affective factors in motivating cognitive elaboration. Affective factors includ-
ing negative valence, moderate arousal, and mixed affect have been shown to stimu-
late elaborate information processing, according to theories of motivated cognition 
such as the affect-as-information model (Schwarz & Clore, 1988), the limited capac-
ity model of motivated mediated message processing (Lang, 2000), and the mood-
as-a-resource model (Raghunathan & Trope, 2002). In the context of eudaimonic 
entertainment, a recent line of research (Bartsch et al., 2014; Bartsch & Schneider, 
2014; Oliver et al., 2013) has found that the experience of feeling moved which is 
characterized by a combination of negative or mixed valence and moderate arousal 
can lead to more elaborate processing, prosocial attitude change, and further infor-
mation seeking about the issues addressed in the moving media stimulus. As dis-
cussed above, measures of feeling moved and empathetic (Bartsch et al., 2014; 
Batson et al., 1987; Hall, 2015; Oliver, 2008) overlap to a substantial degree, and 
seem to tap closely related underlying constructs. Thus, the cognitively stimulating 
effect of feeling moved may serve as an additional mediator of the destigmatizing 
effect of empathy. Hence, we assumed that the effect of empathic feelings on the 
destigmatization of persons with disabilities in general (as predicted in H1) is medi-
ated by reflective thoughts (Hypothesis 6 [H6]).
A similar mediation effect of reflective thoughts can be assumed with regard to 
audience interest, given that gratifications resulting from cognitive elaboration such as 
the experience of insight, meaning, and cognitive challenge have been shown to con-
tribute to the audience appeal of eudaimonic entertainment (Bartsch & Hartmann, 
2016; Bartsch et al., 2014; Lewis et al., 2014). Moreover, being moved and experienc-
ing reflective thoughts were associated with further information seeking about issues 
addressed in the moving media stimulus (Bartsch & Schneider, 2014; Oliver et al., 
2013). Therefore, we assume that the effect of empathic feelings on audience interest 
in para-sports (as predicted in H2) is mediated by reflective thoughts (Hypothesis 7 
[H7]).
The hypotheses discussed above can be summarized in the form of three path mod-
els. The first model comprises the three hypotheses that deal with the influence of 
empathic feelings on audience interest in para-sports (H2), and with the role of eleva-
tion (H4) and reflective thoughts (H7) in mediating this relationship (see Figure 1). 
The second model considers the influence of the same set of variables, empathy (H1), 
elevation (RQ1), and reflective thoughts (H6), on the destigmatization of persons with 
disabilities in general (see Figure 2). The third path model involves a comparative 
analysis of elevation (RQ1), closeness (H5), and pity (H3) as potential mediators of 
the effect of empathic feelings (H1) on attitudes toward persons with disabilities in 
general (see Figure 3).
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Method
To examine these models, three experiments were conducted. Study 1 was a field 
experiment that was run during the 2012 Summer Paralympics to examine the influ-
ence of empathic feelings toward Paralympic athletes on audience interest. Participants 
watched a television spot advertising the Paralympics live coverage. Two versions of 
the spot were created that varied in terms of the background music (moving vs. neutral 
music) to either amplify or diminish the intensity of empathic feelings elicited by the 
visual content of the video. To minimize problems associated with prior exposure that 
would have made the music manipulation salient to participants, we presented German 
participants with a spot that was broadcast on a foreign television channel (Channel 4 
in Great Britain). The experimental variation of empathic feelings using the music 
manipulation allowed us to examine the assumed influence of empathic feelings on 
audience interest in the Paralympics media coverage (H2), as well as the role of eleva-
tion (H4) and reflective thoughts (H7) in mediating this relationship. Self-reported 
interest in the Paralympics media coverage, and interest ratings of specific news arti-
cles about the Paralympics were assessed as indicators of audience interest.
Study 2 was conducted to investigate whether the effects of empathic feelings on 
audience interest examined in Study 1 would translate into changes in attitudes and 
behavioral intentions toward persons with disabilities in general. To address potential 
problems with stimulus-specific effects, two additional television spots about the 
Paralympics were included in the stimulus set and were subject to the same music 
manipulation using different pieces of moving and neutral music that have been pre-
tested in prior research (Oliver et al., 2013). Participants were randomly assigned to 
view one of the six stimulus versions (three different trailers with either moving or 
neutral music). Measures of explicit and implicit attitudes toward persons with dis-
abilities in general were assessed as indicators of destigmatization. Thus, we were able 
to examine the assumed influence of empathic feelings on the destigmatization of 
persons with disabilities (H1) as well as the role of elevation (RQ1) and reflective 
thoughts (H6) in mediating this relationship.
Study 3 was conducted to examine the mediating role of different subtypes of empathic 
feelings that involve different social comparison processes, including elevation (upward 
comparison, RQ1), closeness (comparison at eye level, H5), and pity (downward com-
parison, H3). The same stimulus set and dependent measures as in Experiment 2 were 
used except the time-consuming assessment of implicit attitudes via reaction time 
measures.
The music manipulation described above has been employed successfully in prior 
research (Bartsch et al., 2014; Bartsch & Schneider, 2014; Oliver et al., 2013) to 
manipulate the affective component of eudaimonic appreciation, that is, the extent to 
which viewers felt moved and empathetic about otherwise identical media content. Of 
note, this stimulus design does not imply that music is assumed to constitute the sole 
elicitor of empathic feelings in the stimulus. Rather, the music manipulation is used to 
intensify empathic feelings aroused by the visual content (images and text elements) 
while keeping the cognitive, propositional content constant across experimental con-
ditions. Manipulating the intensity of empathic feelings independently from cognitive 
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content is a necessary requirement for testing the causal order of effects implied in our 
theoretical model where empathic feelings are considered as an independent variable 
that can intensify cognitive processes including reflective thoughts and social com-
parison processes implied in different subtypes of empathy such as elevation, close-
ness, and pity. It is important to note in this context that only one causal direction of 
influence (the effect of empathic feelings on other variables) can be tested with this 
experimental design, because the focus of the music manipulation is on the intensity 
of empathic feelings rather than on the manipulation of cognitive aspects of the stimu-
lus. We acknowledge that the reverse causal order is equally plausible but beyond the 
scope of what we can test with our experimental design.
Stimuli
The three television spots about the Paralympics that were used as stimuli were 1.00, 
1.30, and 1.44 minutes long, respectively. Two of the spots presented a collage of mov-
ing images that portrayed the athletes and the atmosphere of the games. The third spot 
showed a sprinter with a prosthetic leg running through a reenactment of biographic 
scenes representing his accident, surgery, and rehabilitation. In all spots, the images 
were combined with parsimonious text elements, highlighting the virtues exemplified 
by the athletes, including willpower, determination, and optimism facing obstacles 
and challenges. Except for the music manipulation, stimulus versions were identical in 
terms of images and text elements, so as to keep the propositional content constant 
across conditions and to avoid a confounding influence on cognitive aspects. For each 
spot, two versions were created using different background music. The background 
music included in the high empathy condition can be described as “moving” or “emo-
tional,” with a minor key, a slow tempo, and high variations in pitch. The music used 
in the low empathy condition was relatively neutral and unemotional (for pretest data 
concerning the background music, see Oliver et al., 2013).
A stimulus check was performed based on the data of Study 2 that included all three 
stimulus spots. A 2 (music type) × 3 (spot) univariate ANOVA on ratings of empathic 
feelings was used to examine whether these spots elicited different levels of empathy. 
This analysis revealed a significant main effect of music type on empathy, F(1, 371) = 
95.52, p < .001, ηp2  = .21. However, there was no main effect of spot, F(2, 371) = 0.00, 
p > .05, ηp2  = .00, and no interaction effect of music type by spot, F(2, 371) = 0.39, 
p > .05, ηp2  = .00. Thus, the music manipulation was effective in creating stimulus 
conditions that elicited different intensity levels of empathic feelings. High empathy 
condition: Spot 1, M = 5.26, SD = 1.12; Spot 2, M = 5.24, SD = 1.40; Spot 3, M = 5.39, 
SD = 0.97; low empathy condition: Spot 1, M = 3.95, SD = 1.56; Spot 2, M = 3.85, 
SD = 1.36; Spot 3, M = 3.81, SD = 1.67.
Measures
Empathic feelings: General empathy, elevation, closeness, and pity. Based on the theoreti-
cal background assumptions outlined above, four types of empathic feelings were 
assessed using self-report measures: (1) general indicators of empathy were based on 
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items that were used in research on both empathy (Batson et al., 1987) and eudaimonic 
entertainment (Bartsch et al., 2014; Hall, 2015; Oliver, 2008): “moved,” “tender,” 
“poignant,” “sympathy,” and “compassion”; (2) elevation was represented by four 
items developed by Aquino et al. (2011) based on emotions described as indicators of 
elevation by Haidt (2003): “awe,” “admiration,” “inspired,” and “compassion”; (3) 
closeness was represented by four items developed by Oliver et al. (2013): “close-
ness,” “caring,” “connection,” and “compassion”; and (4) pity was represented by four 
items from the same study (Oliver et al., 2013): “pity,” “sympathy,” “sorry for,” and 
“worried for.” Ratings were recorded on a scale from 1 = not at all to 7 = very much. 
It is important to note that two items (sympathy and compassion) appeared redun-
dantly in measures that were used in prior research to tap these constructs.
An exploratory factor analysis with varimax rotation requesting four factors was 
run to examine the discriminant validity of these items based on the data set of Study 
3 that included all relevant items. This analysis revealed high and consistent factor 
loadings for three general indicators of empathic feelings: “moved,” “tender,” and 
“poignant” (M = 4.64, SD = 1.55, α = .90). “Sympathy” and “compassion” cross-
loaded on the pity factor and were therefore excluded from the general empathy scale. 
Three items had clear loadings on the elevation factor: “awe,” “admiration,” and 
“inspired” (M = 4.71, SD = 1.42, α = .75). Again, “compassion” cross-loaded on pity 
and was therefore excluded from the elevation scale. Three items clearly loaded on the 
closeness factor: “closeness,” “caring,” and “connection” (M = 3.42, SD = 1.47, α = 
.82). “Compassion” was excluded due to its cross-loading on pity. Finally, three items 
were chosen to represent the pity factor: “pity,” “sorry for,” and “worried for” (M = 
2.87, SD = 1.48, α = .84). “Sympathy” and “compassion” were not included in the pity 
scale despite their primary loadings on this factor to avoid conceptual confusion about 
the underlying constructs measured by these scales, given that these items have been 
used in prior research to operationalize several other related constructs.
Reflective thoughts. Cognitive elaboration was assessed using eight statements about 
reflective thoughts that have been employed in prior research on eudaimonic apprecia-
tion (Bartsch, 2012; Bartsch, Kalch, & Oliver, 2014), including “The spot inspired me 
to think about meaningful issues,” “The spot made me think about myself,” and “The 
spot helped me to better understand other people.” Participants rated their agreement 
with these statements on a scale from 1 = do not agree at all to 7 = strongly agree. The 
eight items formed an internally consistent scale (Study 1: M = 3.00, SD = 1.44, α = 
.92; Study 2: M = 3.51, SD = 1.50, α = .89).
Interest in the Paralympics media coverage. Three items were used to assess partici-
pants’ interest in the Paralympics media coverage: “The spot makes me want to fol-
low the Paralympics on television,” “The spot makes me curious to learn more about 
the life stories of disabled athletes,” and “The spot raised my interest in background 
information on para-sports” (1 = do not agree at all to 7 = strongly agree). These 
items formed a consistent scale (Study 1: M = 3.32, SD = 1.67, α = .85). In addition, 
participants were presented with three news articles about the Paralympics from the 
online edition of the German newspaper Die Zeit (415, 866, and 1,148 words, 
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respectively) and were asked to rate how “interesting,” “worthwhile,” and “informa-
tive” they found these articles on a scale from 1 = do not agree at all to 7 = strongly 
agree. Participants were instructed to read as much of the articles as they would in a 
normal online news reading situation so as to simulate naturalistic interest ratings of 
news articles that are often based on incomplete reading. Across the three articles, 
ratings of “interesting,” “worthwhile,” and “informative” formed an internally con-
sistent scale (Study 1: M = 4.95, SD = 1.25, α = .88). Therefore, ratings were aver-
aged across all three articles to form an overall measure of interest in news articles 
about the Paralympics.
Explicit attitudes toward persons with disabilities. Explicit attitudes toward persons 
with disabilities were measured using five items adapted from Batson et al. (1997). 
Examples of items include “In general, what are your feelings toward persons with 
disabilities?” and “Our society should do more to protect the welfare of persons 
with disabilities.” The response scale ranged from 1 to 7, with higher scores 
reflecting more favorable attitudes (Study 2: M = 5.17, SD = 1.06, α = .83; Study 
3: M = 5.10, SD = 0.90, α = .79). In addition, participants completed the Attitudes 
Toward Disabled Persons Scale (ATDP; Yuker, Block, & Younng, 1970). In this 
scale, the purpose of attitude measurement is covered up by seemingly caring but 
discriminatory statements such as “You should not expect too much from people 
with disabilities,” or “You have to be careful what you say when you are with 
people with disabilities” (both reverse scored, response scale from 1 to 7 with 
higher scores reflecting more favorable attitudes). Two of the 20 items (Yuker 
et al., 1970; Items 3 and 8) lowered the reliability of the scale in Studies 2 and 3, 
and were therefore excluded from the scale. The remaining 18 items formed a 
consistent scale (Study 2: M = 5.32, SD = 0.72, α = .81; Study 3: M = 5.35, 
SD = 0.73, α = .86).
Implicit attitudes toward persons with disabilities. Implicit attitudes were assessed using 
the Disability Attitude Implicit Association Test (DA-IAT; Pruett & Chan, 2006). The 
DA-IAT is a reaction time test that measures participants’ response latency when asked 
to sort stimuli that are related to persons with or without disabilities into the same 
category as words with positive or negative valence. By assessing the ease with which 
items are sorted into these categories, the DA-IAT provides an index of the relative 
strength of associations of disabled persons with positive versus negative words. 
Higher scores on this measure reflect more positive associations about persons with 
disabilities (Study 2: minimum = −1.50, maximum = 1.34, M = −0.36, SD = 0.47).
Behavioral intentions toward persons with disabilities. Behavioral intentions were assessed 
with four items using a modified version of Peng, Lee, and Heeter’s (2008) measure 
(see Oliver et al., 2013) that taps participants’ willingness to engage in different actions 
(e.g., sign a petition to build the political pressure needed to assist persons with dis-
abilities; discuss the situation of persons with disabilities with their friends or family) 
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using scales ranging from 1 = not at all to 7 = very much (Study 2: M = 4.51, SD = 
1.41, α = .78; Study 3: M = 4.73, SD = 1.33, α = .78).
Study 1
Study 1 examined the effect of empathic feelings elicited by portrayals of Paralympic 
athletes on audience interest in the Paralympics (H2), and the possible role of eleva-
tion (H4) and reflective thoughts (H7) in mediating this relationship.
Participants and Procedure
Study 1 was conducted during the 2012 Summer Paralympics. In total, 322 partici-
pants were recruited from a noncommercial social science research panel in Germany. 
Of these participants, 19 had seen the original spot before and were therefore elimi-
nated from the data set to avoid a confounding influence of prior knowledge, leaving 
297 participants (126 male, 166 female, and five who did not indicate their gender, 
age: M = 33.34, SD = 14.08). The stimulus spot was embedded in an online question-
naire, with participants randomly assigned to see the spot either with moving, or with 
neutral music to elicit different levels of empathic feelings toward the Paralympic 
athletes portrayed. Subsequently, participants rated their level of general empathy, 
elevation, reflective thoughts, and interest in the Paralympics media coverage. In addi-
tion, they read and rated three news articles about the Paralympics that were presented 
to them at the end of the survey.
Results
To test H2, H4, and H7, structural equation modeling was performed using Mplus. The 
experimental manipulation served as the exogenous variable in the model; empathic 
feelings, elevation, and reflective thoughts served as mediators. The dependent vari-
able, audience interest, was treated as a latent variable that was estimated from interest 
in the Paralympics media coverage, and interest ratings of the three news articles about 
the Paralympics. Maximum likelihood significance tests for indirect and total effects 
were estimated using bootstrapping procedures employing 2,000 bootstrap samples. In 
the model, error variances of the two mediator variables—elevation and reflective 
thoughts—were allowed to correlate. The estimated model showed a satisfying overall 
fit to the data (χ2 = 7.35, df = 6, p = .29; root mean square error of approximation 
[RMSEA] = .03; p of close fit (PCLOSE) = .68; comparative fit index [CFI] = 1.00; 
standardized root mean square residual [SRMR] = .03). All direct, indirect, and total 
effects in the model were significant at p < .05 (see Figure 1). As expected, the music 
manipulation had a direct effect on empathic feelings (β = .29, p < .001) as well as a 
significant total effect on audience interest (β = .13, p < .001); thus, H2 was supported. 
Furthermore, empathic feelings had a significant indirect effect on audience interest that 
was mediated by elevation (β = .14, p < .05; bootstrapped 95% confidence interval [CI] 
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of indirect effect = [.01, .26]), supporting H4, and a significant indirect effect that was 
mediated by reflective thoughts (β = .31, p < .001; bootstrapped 95% CI of indirect 
effect = [.21, .41]), supporting H7. However, there was also a significant direct effect 
of empathic feelings on audience interest (β = .25, p < .01), indicating that the total 
effect of empathy on audience interest was based on a partial, complementary media-
tion (Zhao, Lynch, & Chen, 2010) via elevation and reflective thoughts.
Brief Discussion of Study 1
Empathic feelings elicited by the stimulus spot varied as a function of the music 
manipulation. When combined with moving background music, the spot elicited 
higher levels of empathy. This experimental amplification of empathic feelings 
allowed us to examine the causal influence of empathy on audience interest in the 
Paralympics (H2), as well as the role of elevation (H4) and reflective thoughts (H7) in 
mediating this relationship. All three hypotheses were supported, suggesting that 
empathic feelings such as tenderness, poignancy, and being moved that are typically 
associated with eudaimonic entertainment are functional in stimulating audience inter-
est in para-sports—especially to the extent that general empathy was associated with 
other-praising feelings such as elevation, and with processes of deeper reflection. 
However, an unexplained direct effect of empathic feelings on audience interest 
remained that was not attributable to either elevation or cognitive elaboration.
Study 2
The results of Study 1 indicate that eudaimonic gratification factors including empa-
thy, elevation, and reflection played a significant role in stimulating audience interest 
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Figure 1. Structural equation model of the influence of empathic feelings elicited by 
portrayals of Paralympic athletes on audience interest in the Paralympics, with elevation and 
reflective thoughts as mediators (Study 1).
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in the Paralympics. Based on these findings, Study 2 examined whether such eudai-
monic gratification factors would also be functional in terms of promoting changes in 
attitudes and behavioral intentions toward persons with disabilities in general. 
Specifically, we examined the influence of empathic feelings on the destigmatization 
of persons with disabilities (H1) as well as the role of elevation (RQ1) and reflective 
thoughts (H6) in mediating this relationship.
Participants and Procedure
Study 2 was conducted with an independent sample from the same noncommercial 
social science research panel in Germany (N = 708, 289 male, 419 female, age: M = 
38.61, SD = 15.60). The stimulus spots were embedded in an online questionnaire that 
randomly assigned participants to view one of three spots with either moving or neutral 
music. As in Experiment 1, participants rated their level of general empathy, elevation, 
and reflective thoughts. In addition, self-report measures of explicit attitudes and behav-
ioral intentions were assessed. Participants of Experiment 2 also completed the DA-IAT, 
which provides an implicit measure of attitudes toward persons with disabilities.
Results
To test H1 and H6, and to explore RQ1, structural equation modeling was performed 
using Mplus. The music manipulation served as the exogenous variable in the model, 
and empathic feelings, elevation, and reflective thoughts as mediators. The dependent 
variable, destigmatization, was estimated from measures of explicit and implicit atti-
tudes, and behavioral intentions toward persons with disabilities. In the model, error 
variances of the two mediator variables—elevation and reflective thoughts—were 
allowed to correlate. The estimated model fit was acceptable (χ2 = 73.50, df = 17, p < 
.001; RMSEA = .07; PCLOSE = .03; CFI = .96; SRMR = .05). All direct, indirect, and 
total effects in the model were significant at p < .01 except the direct effect of empathic 
feelings on destigmatization (see Figure 2). Specifically, the music manipulation had 
a direct effect on empathic feelings (β = .21, p < .001) and a significant total effect on 
the latent destigmatization variable (β = .07, p < .001); thus, H1 was supported. 
Empathic feelings had a significant indirect effect on destigmatization that was medi-
ated by elevation (β = .21, p < .001; bootstrapped 95% CI of indirect effect = [.12, 
.30]). Concerning RQ1, this positive mediation effect suggests that empathy was con-
ducive to the destigmatization of persons with disabilities to the extent that it involved 
the subtype of empathic feelings associated with upward comparison and elevation. In 
addition, empathy had an indirect effect that was mediated by reflective thoughts (β = 
.13, p < .001; bootstrapped 95% CI of indirect effect = [.07, .20]), supporting H6. The 
direct effect of empathic feelings on destigmatization was not significant (β = .01, p = 
.87), indicating that the significant total effect of empathic feelings on destigmatiza-
tion (β = .34, p < .001) was based on an indirect-only mediation (Zhao et al., 2010) via 
elevation and reflective thoughts.
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Brief Discussion of Study 2
Experiment 2 examined the causal influence of empathic feelings on destigmatizing 
attitudes and behavioral intentions toward persons with disabilities (H1), and the role 
of elevation (RQ1) and reflective thoughts (H6) in mediating this relationship. Both 
hypotheses were supported, and a positive mediation effect emerged for elevation, 
suggesting that empathic feelings associated with eudaimonic entertainment can con-
tribute to the destigmatization of persons with disabilities—especially to the extent 
that empathy was linked with feelings of elevation and with reflective thoughts. The 
total effect of empathic feelings on destigmatizing attitudes and behavioral intentions 
was fully mediated by elevation and cognitive elaboration.
Study 3
The purpose of Study 3 was to examine the hypotheses and research question concern-
ing the possible mediating role of three subtypes of empathic feelings that involve 
different social comparison processes including elevation (upward comparison, RQ1), 
closeness (comparison at eye level, H5), and pity (downward comparison, H3) on the 
destigmatization of persons with disabilities.
Participants and Procedure
Study 3 was conducted with a convenience sample recruited at three universities in 
Germany (N = 329, 129 male, 198 female, and two who did not indicate their gender, 
age: M = 24.36, SD = 6.95). Again, three stimulus spots with either moving or neutral 
music were presented as part of an online questionnaire. Participants rated their level 
of general empathy, elevation, closeness, and pity. In addition, they rated their explicit 
attitudes and behavioral intentions toward persons with disabilities as in Study 2.
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Figure 2. Structural equation model of the influence of empathic feelings elicited by 
portrayals of Paralympic athletes on destigmatization of persons with disabilities in general, 
with elevation and reflective thoughts as mediators (Study 2).
Note. χ2 = 73.50, df = 17, p < .001; RMSEA = .07; PCLOSE = .03; SRMR = .05; CFI = .96. Standardized 
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*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.
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Results
To examine H3 and H5, and RQ1, structural equation modeling was performed using 
Mplus. The music manipulation served as the exogenous variable in the model; empathic 
feelings, elevation, closeness and pity served as mediators. The dependent variable, des-
tigmatization, was estimated from measures of explicit attitudes and behavioral inten-
tions toward persons with disabilities. In the model, error variances of the three mediator 
variables—elevation, closeness, and pity—were allowed to correlate. Fit indices for the 
model indicated an acceptable fit to the data (χ2 = 34.17, df = 14, p < .01; RMSEA = .07; 
PCLOSE = .16; CFI = .97; SRMR = .04). All direct, indirect, and total effects in the 
model were significant at p < .05 except the direct effect of empathic feelings on destig-
matization (see Figure 3). Specifically, the music manipulation had a direct effect on 
empathic feelings (β = .50, p < .001) and a significant total effect on the latent destigma-
tization variable (β = .10, p < .01); thus, again, H1 was supported.
H3 assumed that the mediating effect of pity on destigmatization would be nega-
tive. The results indicated a significant negative mediation effect of empathic feelings 
on destigmatization via pity (β = −.05, p < .05). The strongest positive mediator was 
closeness (H5) with a significant indirect effect of empathy on destigmatization via 
closeness (β = .15, p < .001). The indirect effect mediated through elevation (RQ1) 
remained positive and significant (β = .11, p < .05) when closeness and pity were 
included as additional mediators in the model but it was somewhat weaker than in 
Study 2. The direct effect of empathic feelings on destigmatization was not significant 
(β = .09, p = .27), indicating that the significant total effect of empathic feelings on 
destigmatization (β = .20, p < .001) was based on an indirect-only mediation (Zhao 
et al., 2010) via elevation, closeness, and pity.
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Figure 3. Structural equation model of the influence of empathic feelings elicited by 
portrayals of Paralympic athletes on destigmatization of persons with disabilities in general, 
with elevation, closeness, and pity as mediators (Study 3).
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Brief Discussion of Study 3
The purpose of Study 3 was to follow up the findings of Study 2 about the destigmatiz-
ing effects of empathy and elevation. In addition to elevation, two other subtypes of 
empathic feelings (closeness and pity) were included as additional mediator variables 
to arrive at a more comprehensive understanding of how different subtypes of empa-
thy contribute to, or detract from, the process of destigmatization. The positive media-
tion effect of elevation (RQ1) remained robust in this analysis, indicating that the 
mediating role of elevation was not reducible to other subtypes of empathic feelings 
such as closeness or pity. Among the three types of empathic feelings, the strongest 
positive mediation effect linking empathy and destigmatization was via feelings of 
closeness (H5). By contrast, the experience of pity which involves downward social 
comparison had a negative mediation effect (H3). That is, to the extent that the stimu-
lus spots elicited pity, they seemed to increase rather than decrease the stigmatization 
of persons with disabilities. The findings indicate that all three types of empathic feel-
ings served as independent mediators of the general effect of empathy on destigmati-
zation, with positive mediation effects for closeness and elevation, and a negative 
mediation effect for pity.
Summary and Concluding Discussion
The purpose of the current project was to examine the dual, mutually reinforcing func-
tion of eudaimonic, empathy-eliciting media experiences in the process of destigmatiza-
tion. First, given their role as intrinsically gratifying facets of eudaimonic entertainment 
experiences, empathy, elevation, and reflective thoughts elicited by television spots 
about the Paralympics were assumed to increase audience interest in the Paralympics 
media coverage.
Second, we considered the effects of the same set of eudaimonic entertainment fac-
tors (empathy, elevation, and reflective thoughts) on attitudes and behavioral inten-
tions toward persons with disabilities in general. In particular, we were interested to 
explore the controversial role of elevation with regard to the destigmatization of per-
sons with disabilities, given the concerns that have been voiced about potential nega-
tive effects of elevating “supercrip” narratives. Despite the presence of typical elements 
of “supercrip” narratives in our stimulus trailers that highlight Paralympic athletes’ 
attitude and willpower, the findings indicate that feelings of elevation elicited by these 
trailers had a positive effect on the destigmatization of persons with disabilities in 
general. Of course, this finding needs to be treated with caution, because it might be 
specific to the limited set of three stimulus trailers used in our study. Nevertheless, it 
is promising to observe that at least in some cases of elevating media content, audience 
appeal and destigmatization effects seem to go hand in hand as they are based on the 
same underlying cognitive and affective processes.
The evidence supporting our core hypotheses about the general effect of empathy 
on audience interest in the Paralympics (Study 1), and the effect of empathy on the 
destigmatization of persons with disabilities (Studies 2 and 3), adds to a growing line 
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of research on destigmatizing effects of moving, empathy-inducing media messages 
(Batson et al., 2002; Batson et al., 1997; Oliver, Dillard, et al., 2012; Oliver et al., 
2013). In extension of the general effects of empathy on audience interest and destig-
matization, several mediation effects were examined that provide further explication 
and specification of these general empathy effects.
First, the influence of empathy on both audience interest and destigmatization was 
mediated by reflective thoughts (Studies 1 and 2). This pattern of results extends an 
emerging line of research inspired by dual-process models of entertainment (Bartsch 
et al., 2014; Bartsch & Schneider, 2014; Lewis et al., 2014; Oliver, Dillard, et al., 
2012; Oliver, Hartmann, et al., 2012; Vorderer & Reinecke, 2012). These models chal-
lenge widespread assumptions about the uniformly passive, escapist, and cognitively 
undemanding nature of entertainment by drawing attention to more serious, eudai-
monic forms of entertainment experience that can encourage cognitive elaboration of 
the media content. The current findings add a new piece of evidence to dual-process 
models of entertainment by suggesting that the thought-provoking effect of eudai-
monic, empathy-eliciting entertainment served as a critical mediator of prosocial atti-
tude change. An important next step would be to examine whether such elaboration 
effects are also associated with stronger and more long-lasting attitude change—as 
predicted by the elaboration likelihood model (Petty & Cacioppo, 1986). If the effects 
of cognitive elaboration in the context of eudaimonic entertainment turn out to be 
comparable with the cognitive elaboration of persuasive messages, eudaimonic enter-
tainment would offer a particularly promising, long-lasting, and sustainable way of 
promoting changes in attitudes and behavior toward stigmatized groups.
Second, the influence of empathy on audience interest and destigmatization was 
mediated by a more fine-grained set of empathic feelings reflecting different types 
of social comparison processes, that is, elevation (upward comparison), closeness 
(comparison at eye level), and pity (downward comparison). The general concept of 
empathy which is defined as “an other-oriented emotional response congruent with 
another’s perceived welfare” (Batson et al., 1997, p. 105) comprises all three sub-
types of empathic feelings. Yet, despite a general sense of empathic benevolence 
associated with these feelings, the current findings highlight the necessity to distin-
guish between truly positive, destigmatizing forms of empathy such as elevation and 
closeness, and more ambivalent forms of empathy such as pity that can involve a 
sense of false superiority and social distancing. Our findings indicate that empathy 
was conducive to the destigmatization process to the extent that it involved feelings 
of elevation and closeness but that it was counterproductive to the extent that it 
involved feelings of pity.
The negative mediation effect of pity highlights important limitations of the 
empathy-attitude model of destigmatization (Batson et al., 1997) in that it draws atten-
tion to the ambivalent nature of pity. On the one hand, pity has been characterized as a 
prosocial emotion that shares an altruistic and benevolent core with other types of 
empathic feelings. But on the other hand, pity also involves an element of downward 
comparison and social distancing (Fiske et al., 2002; Florian et al., 2000) that works 
against destigmatization, perceived equality, and social inclusion of individuals who 
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are part of a stigmatized group. In accord with Fiske et al.’s (2002) research, our find-
ings suggest that pity can reinforce and perpetuate paternalistic stereotypes that char-
acterize the stigmatized group as likable but incompetent and submissive. Thus, while 
pity may be functional in motivating some types of altruistic behavior such as chari-
table donation (Weiner, Perry, & Magnusson, 1988), it seems less helpful in terms of 
promoting respectful attitudes and social inclusion of the stigmatized group on an 
equal footing.
The strongest positive mediation effect between general empathy and destigmatiza-
tion was via feelings of closeness. That is, the destigmatizing effect of the stimulus 
spots was most pronounced when they left participants with a sense of empathic 
closeness—as expressed in open-ended statements of participants who observed that 
the Paralympic athletes were driven by the same dreams and passions, and that they 
experienced the same joy and pride about their success, or that participants would be 
interested to try out wheelchair sports themselves. This finding replicates and extends 
the results of Oliver et al. (2013) who found that the destigmatizing effects of moving 
stimulus spots about persons with mental illness or disability were mediated by feel-
ings of empathic closeness. The correspondence of findings across two different types 
of stigmata is encouraging in that it substantiates the role of empathic closeness as a 
general underlying mechanism in the process of destigmatization. According to 
Hirschberger (2009), an effective way to reduce prejudices against persons with dis-
abilities was to engage study participants in a cooperative task with a person sitting in 
a wheelchair. Although the media cannot replace the rich experience of actual social 
contact and cooperation, research on the parasocial contact hypothesis (Hoffner & 
Cohen, 2012; Ortiz & Harwood, 2007; Schiappa et al., 2005) has shown that individu-
als’ sense of virtual friendship with media characters can have similar destigmatizing 
effects. An (admittedly speculative) explanation is that parasocial contact can encour-
age social comparison processes at eye level by highlighting the many ways in which 
persons who belong to the stigmatized group share the same experiences, goals, and 
concerns as the viewer himself or herself. This may help transform the perception of 
the stigmatized group from likable but incompetent paternalistic stereotypes (Fiske 
et al., 2002) to unequivocally positive in-group stereotypes characterized by both lik-
ability and competence.
In addition, the effect of general empathy on destigmatization was mediated via 
feelings of elevation. That is, the destigmatizing effect of the stimulus spots was 
enhanced by the extent to which participants responded with feelings of elevation to 
the human virtues and values exemplified by Paralympic athletes. This finding is rel-
evant in view of concerns that heroizing “supercrip” narratives might reflect unfavor-
ably on the perception of persons with disabilities in general who do not exhibit the 
same level of sporting excellence. Our results suggest that such concerns cannot be 
generalized to all types of elevating narratives in the context of the Paralympics media 
coverage. On the contrary, in the case of our data, human virtues and values exempli-
fied by the Paralympic athletes such as optimism and willpower in facing hardships 
and challenges in life seemed to be generalized to the perception of persons with dis-
abilities independent of the specific context of sports. Further research is necessary to 
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examine the specific conditions under which these positive effects occur, but the find-
ings are promising in that they suggest that some types of elevating narratives can be 
harnessed for the dual goal of attracting audience interest and promoting the destigma-
tization of persons with disabilities.
Limitations
Despite these promising findings and avenues for further research, several limitations 
of the current research need to be noted. First, our studies were based on a rather lim-
ited set of stimulus spots that served to advertise the live coverage of the Paralympic 
Games. In these spots, the moving and thought-provoking aspects of para-sports were 
highlighted by text elements and by aesthetic devices such as music, editing, slow 
motion, and inserts of images reminding the viewer about moments of loss and pain in 
the athlete’s life. Thus, in the interest of increasing ecological validity with regard to 
actual viewership, it is important to further examine whether less aestheticized but 
longer forms of media coverage such as the television live coverage or news articles 
about para-sports can have similar destigmatizing effects. In particular, journalists 
might question the practical implications of the music manipulation employed in the 
current project given the limited scope of content where the use of background music 
is adequate. Therefore, further research using different types of experimental manipu-
lations is needed to examine the influence of a broader range of content features that 
may contribute to the destigmatizing effects of empathic feelings, such as, for exam-
ple, moving exemplars (Bartsch & Schneider, 2014) or narrative news formats (Oliver, 
Dillard, et al., 2012). The limited evidence available suggests that story formats that 
focus on individual cases and encourage perspective taking are particularly likely to 
elicit empathy and prosocial responding (Bartsch & Schneider, 2014; Batson et al., 
2002; Batson et al., 1997; Oliver, Dillard, et al., 2012).
Second, it seems important to further examine the interplay of emotion and cogni-
tion in the process of destigmatization. As explained in the Method section, our experi-
mental design was limited to one causal direction of effects, namely, the effect of 
empathic feelings on cognition. A reverse causal influence of cognition on empathic 
feelings is equally plausible, and needs to be examined to arrive at a more comprehen-
sive understanding of possible reciprocal effects. For example, it would be worthwhile 
to study the influence of cognitive elaboration on social comparison processes implied 
in different subtypes of empathic feelings such as pity, closeness, and elevation. 
Likewise, Studies 1 and 2 examined elevation and cognitive elaboration in the same 
model, showing that both variables were associated with a reduction in stigmatization. 
However, future research should consider including the additional feelings of pity and 
closeness in the model as well, as that approach could elucidate the interplay between 
cognition and these additional two forms of empathy.
Third, the results are limited by the focus of the current research on a specific type 
of stigmata that is physical disabilities. As already noted, results of Oliver et al. (2013; 
Oliver, Dillard, et al., 2012) suggest that core findings concerning the destigmatiz-
ing effects of moving, empathy-inducing media content can be generalized to 
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the destigmatization of other social groups, including persons with mental illnesses or 
disabilities, immigrants, prisoners, and elderly persons. It is important to note, how-
ever, that the effects associated with the three subtypes of empathy (pity, closeness, 
and elevation) might be specific to paternalistic stereotypes. Fiske et al. (2002) 
described two additional kinds of negative stereotypes: contemptuous prejudice (char-
acterized by perceptions of low likability and low competence, for example, welfare 
recipients, poor people) and envious prejudice (characterized by perceptions of low 
likability and high competence, for example, Asians, Jews, rich people). In the case of 
contemptuous or envious stereotypes, pity could possibly be associated with destigma-
tizing effects, because it might counteract perceptions of low likability and group 
rivalry. Conversely, positive effects of upward comparison associated with elevation 
and admiration might be limited to low competence stereotypes (contemptuous and 
paternalistic prejudice) where admiration can counteract perceptions of dependency 
and submissiveness. However, in the case of high competence stereotypes such as 
envious prejudice, upward comparison might reinforce individuals’ sense of envy and 
group rivalry. Therefore, further research is needed to investigate which subtypes of 
empathy are conducive to the destigmatization process in the case of different types of 
stigmatized groups.
A fourth limitation concerns the possible moderating role of individual disposi-
tions. Our study design did not include individual differences such as participants’ 
prior experience with watching para-sports, or their personal experience with persons 
with disabilities (including family members, friends, colleagues, etc.) that could have 
moderated the effects. Moreover, individuals’ identification with their national 
Paralympic team could play an unexamined moderating role in shaping feelings of 
empathy and connectedness. The stimulus spots included in the current project were 
geared toward U.K. and Canadian audiences, focusing on national athletes; hence, for 
the German participants in our study, there was no basis for national identification.
Finally, the results are limited by the heavy weight of explicit attitudes and behav-
ioral intentions as indicators of the latent destigmatization variable. The weak associa-
tion between implicit and explicit measures of attitudes is in line with existing research 
(Thomas, Vaughn, Doyle, & Bubb, 2014), and though weaker, the weight of implicit 
attitudes (DA-IAT; Pruett & Chan, 2006) as an indicator of the latent destigmatization 
variable was significant and in the expected direction. One possible interpretation is 
that explicit attitudes are more easily controllable, and that changes in explicit atti-
tudes therefore precede changes in deeply rooted implicit attitudes that are more dif-
ficult to control—even when individuals are willing to change. Another, less optimistic 
interpretation is that the stronger effects of empathy on explicit attitudes were due to 
socially desirable response tendencies. Given that images and textual elements were 
kept identical across conditions, propositional content was not a plausible source of 
social desirability effects. Yet, it cannot be ruled out that the moving music might have 
cued participants to the social desirability of positive attitudes toward persons with 
disabilities to a greater extent than the neutral music. To address this potential con-
found, further studies including measures of social desirability are needed as well as 
longitudinal designs that can elucidate the influence of explicit attitudes on implicit 
attitudes over time.
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With these limitations in mind, we think that the current results are encouraging in 
that they highlight the role of empathy, elevation, and reflective thoughts as common 
underlying factors that can stimulate both audience interest in para-sports and attitude 
change about persons with disabilities in general. This specific combination of cogni-
tive and affective factors has recently been conceptualized under the rubric of eudai-
monic entertainment (Oliver & Bartsch, 2010; Oliver & Raney, 2011; Wirth et al., 
2012) and has been linked to positive media effects, including deeper reflection, infor-
mation seeking, altruistic motivation, and attitude change about stigmatized groups 
(Bartsch et al., 2014; Bartsch & Schneider, 2014; Oliver, Dillard, et al., 2012; Oliver, 
Hartmann, et al., 2012). The current research was an attempt to apply the logic of the 
eudaimonic entertainment concept to processes of destigmatization in the context of 
para-sports. The results suggest that this approach can be fruitful in that it highlights 
the possible contribution of more serious aspects of sports spectatorship to the goal of 
transforming the perception of disabled persons in society and promoting disability 
equality.
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